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To Members of the Susquehanna Valley Gay Organization
and other Concerned Parties

Dear Sisters and Brothers,
I've iust returned from another exciting meeting of the Governor's Gay Task.^°r^*
T fPPl that I must share with you all the most recent developements concerning gay
people in our state/and inform you of the activities of our sisters and brothers
from other areas of the state. As you are all aware, we have quite an unusual sit
nation here
Our governor has committed himself to the cause of ^uaV rl3ht^
aavSeople and has already done much in that direction. On the other hand our
state leqislature, led by Representative Wilt of Blair County, seems to av
<mined to oppose us and our governor in every manner Po^ble, to the ex en that at
least four pieces of legislation have been introduced, which if
ly restrict our basic civil rights. Aside from the fact that these
^ev are
sidered unconstitutional by many knowledgeable persons across the c
V’ th^ver_
poorly written, and perhaps would fail a court test due to their vaguen
.
J*
or
theless, it is important that all concerned parties should take action y
g
calling their legislators. Tell them you are opposed to Senate bills 19and 743.^
both which would discriminate against gays working in certaJ" ^tate po
•
m
ber 196 has already passed and has been vetoed by Governor Shapp, but stands a cnance
of passing over his veto. These gentlemen in our legislature seem
have set^hem
selves up as "Gods" to dictate what actions private adult citizens may
y
engage in in the privacy of their own homes.

The Harrisburg "stage" is set. The attention of gays all over our natl0"has turned
from California,where our sisters and brothers recently^^^s^^^anches of the
victory, to our own Pennsylvania, where the Executive and Legis at ve branches ot^e
State Government are battling one another in an historical civ
g
thrill
while, new gay organizations are forming across our state every m0^h- Jt1s thrill
ihg t^ hear the news each month at the Task Force meetings ^Harrisburg, a group has
organized in Altoona, in Johnstown, in Edinboro, in Lebanon, in the |usquehanna ,Va_l.Le^
and in other non-urban areas of the state! Gay people all across our state are begin
ina to awaken
One important developement of the State Conference, h
J"?Q in October, was the emergence of a Rural Caucus. A few months ago the gays n
rural areas S almost totally unheard from. Now ““'-.listers and brothers in^Philariainhia and Pittsburgh are hearing us.beckonmg us to join with them
of 5 alt
We^are telling them that we do exist and are concerned, even though we
a^e not, for personal reasons, always able to exercise the freedoms wh ch they so of
ten take for granted in their faster-paced city life style. Regar
eides
fences in living, there is a strong feeling of unity and an attempt on all sides

for greater understanding.

go?Jec^-^:danih^”n^enDXtror^Stotat
prove our conditions wherever applicable, pertaining to ^“J^ticular agencies.
He have made considerable headway in =^.^5, but there rema ns much^to^ The
complished, espedally where the homophobic State Police uept
Governor's office is arranging a session for us, in wnicn enree yay H H
I

_

ferent parts of our state (namely, Jerry Brennan from Harrisburg, Debbie Boyle
from Pittsburgh,andqyself), are to meet with Col. Barger of the State Police,
in order to establish the legitimacy of our concerns.

Realizing that our organization here in the Susquehanna Vai ley has decided not
to stress political activism at this point, I've decided that it would be best
for me to report these developments in this letter, rather than to broach these
matters at a meeting which might cause some distress and hinder the purposes .
of our gathering, which are to educate, and to provide for planned social activ
ities. In -this way, at least I am doing what I feel is my duty, as a member of
the Task Force from this locality; that to inform of what is going on statewide,
and allow each individual to decide for theirself whether or not they wish to
become involved. I would be very happy to talk to any interested persons on an
individual basis concerning these matters. If you want to know how you can be
helpful without eidangering your privacy, or harming your business or family ass
ociations, I would be happy to discuss it with you or direct to some other source
of information. Please contact me by phone ( 473-9923 ), or by writing me at
the address on this letter.
Yours, In Gay Struggle

Sam Deetz

